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Local Group 
Lists Names 
Of Pledgees 

G raham phiGam R ou Virginia Girl Is First Coed 
f eatures R ecord H our 

Professor John Graham said to- To St.gn For s mm r s hool ~a~SI~!~~e~~~~;:t l~~O~~e ~~~~~~ I u e c 
ing selections : "The 5-year Plan I 
and How It Works" by Dmitri ------- * 

46 Students, 7 Profs, Girl 
Honored as Latture Gives 
Alpha Sigma Sigma Bids 

Ippolitskitoff -I vanovltch: ·•on the 
Minsk'' by Pelet· I L c h y now
Scratcheynow: and "Rose O'Day" 
by Gramaovltch. 

Rupert Nelson Latture. presl- f 
dent or the local honorary fra- Praises 0 Lyman 
ternity. Alpha Sigma Sigma. an-
nounced today the pledging of p • Off• 
seven professional members and our mto tee 
46 student-s. adding that the pol!cy 
of pledging one girl as established Of News 
last year will be continued. paper 

Roop the Droop, when snagged Abe Lyman and his Callfornians 
by a Ring-tum Phooey reporter I were rated today by bandleader 
talking to Joan in the E1 Patio, Tommy Dorsey as •·the most up 
said that Romain Se~senlch has and coming band for the last 35 
been chosen as the auxtliat·y mem- ~ years in the last 35 years." 
b.er because she ls such a butt In In a special delivery letter to 
stgnlng up for summer school. La- the Ring-tum Phi. Dorsey con
trine says summer school jips him gratua.ted set president Bob Gage 
out of his summer dean job. on his choice commenting that 

At the same time. Shirk the the success of 'the dance would be 
J erque, secretary of the group, assured. since the W&L students 
announced that Fletch Barnes has have long been noted cor their 
been d~opped . Jerque said, "Jim ab1Uty to do t he waltz, the llndy 
Just aln t a b~tt anymore. He gave hop, and the charleston. 
too many As out ln. his crlp Dorsey also mentioned the tact 
courses. He no longer lives up to that Lyman had long been POP
the high Ideals of our grouo. butt ular with W&L students-they 
he's only out on probation.'' having voted him a high place 

Meanwhile. prexy Jungle Breath among the kings of corn in the 
a nnounced that all the rookies are last poll held 15 years ago. 
In the lower 10 percent of ~he Droop riedres Sex Hound 
student body In accordance wtth Lyman whose band may be 
the group's rutin~ as established heard on' the NBC feature. "Waltz 
under the tyranntcal rain o! the Time ., has complete repertoire of 
Mat~ .• commonly known as "Cue waltz~s. including t he Skaters 
Ball. , Waltz. "Valse Triste." "Blue Dan-

The shaft. the club s annual ube ., "Buckle Down. Wlnsocki." 
award presented to the BBOC ' 
tBiggest Butt on Campusl. will and many. others. 
go this year to "Sunny Face" ln a.dd!tton. he has recently ex
Drake. according to Latrine. The plored the field of swing, waxing 
Droop cried. "It really isn't fair ~wo awrrangeme.nt.s in that field. 
that Maggie gets the award: I }'he hite Chffs of Dover" and 
desreve it. However his supet·ior When the Roses Bloom Again." 
training under Coaclt Stansburry Brazlere H.onors Adolph 
just can't be beat. He's goin' to Professot John G. Varner. 
take over a.nywho after cue Ball ~usic~l a u tho r I t Y on Boogie 
quits after Insulting everyone." t oogtpe stated that he thought 

Roop said the whole Beta. house hat ete Ammons aJ1d Meade 
has been pledged in deference to Lux Lewis were about the best 
pressure from all the members a.t along that llne. Professor of flne 
VMI <ali 1.000 of them>. He added arts. John Granam. in comment
that there bas been increasing lng on the choice of bands, said . 
pressure that the group interna- "Lyman definitely has a band." 
tlonalize ltselt so as to tender Set leader Bob Gage. who has 
membership to Adolph, cue Ball. gone Into the mountains for a 
Jr., and Hlrohito. He protested. few days on a fishing trip. could 
however, "Even us butts have a not be reached for a statement. 
little decency and love. butt darn 
little." 

Refusing to give out the names 
of the pledges before he could 
recite the Alpha Sigma Sigma 
motto. Latrine repeated twice. 
"You can't make a silk purse out 
of a horse's neck." The list in
cludes : 

Auxiliary Member 
Romain sensenich 

Professional Members 
Horace "Epple" Westmoreland 

Oscar MClunk Moore 
Faculty Members 

Windburn Magruder Drake 
Buben Stooben Ellison 

"Smiley" Edward Howard 
··cactus Jack" Varner 

"Dutch" Holder. Esq .. et al 
Students 

Beta Theta Pi C38J 
"WUl Bill" McLaren 

"Sloppy Joe" Ellis 
"Eaddle" Zelnlcker 

Houn Bond 
owen "Efficiency" Easley 

AlButt Darby 
Lll' Ed Jackson 

Pelgh "Smoking Jacket" Nettleton 

Noted Paperhanger to Visit 
Neighboring School Soon 

Adolph Hitler . he o! the cauli
tlour ears. who will battle Mauling 
Mac MacArthur In a 15-shot go 
fot· the Relief of the World Fund 
soon. w111 inspect the members of 
his S. s . Elite Guard at a boring 
neighboring school early tomor
row. It was learned by a Pants
Press correspondent today. The 
Paperha.nget· Who Should Be 
Hung will arrive by Dive Bomber 
at 7: 18, Toosevelt. Time. Reliable 
sources quoted Hitler as having 
said that h is NazUsm was a sys
tem whereby one DOG controlled 
all the fire hydrants. 

C. Elmer Frost Speaks 
C. Elmer Ft·ost. chief High Lama 

of the Graphic Harts Union, wa.s 
chosen head printers devil of the 
Stone Chiefs Union at a meeting 
of the group held in the Pleman's 
Hall last April. 

Delts Peeved by Absence 
Of Support for McKelway; 
Abandon 1-M Activities 

Delta Tau Delta voted to dis
continue sponsot·ing teams in !n
tramut·al sports at the regula1· 
chapter meetini last night. 

When q uest toned about th~ 
move. Glnch Christian, new Delt 
president, said. ''When things 
come to such a state that only 24 
Delts will help defend the chap
ter's wrestling team champion
ship Its time we rack up." 
Here's Your Name. Tucker 

Tuesday night, Bill Kackelway, 
Delt sophomore, won the intra
mural wrestling championship for 
his fraternity, when he took the 
165-pound title. However, In Ka
kelway's victory, it was obvious 
that he was receiving no support 
from his Delt brothers. 
Lewis Says l;le's Out 

A survey by the Ring-tum Phi 
Tuesday night at the Intramural 
wrestling finals showed that not 
more than five Delts were among 
the throng that crowded Dore
mus gym and only one of these five 
was actively cheering for Ka
kelway. 
Sbamha rt for President 

Other t·ecent Delt intramura l 
disasters have been their show
ing In ping-pong and swimming 
where they just barely managed 
to win team championships. 

One consolation In the Delts In
tramural set-up Is that J im Funk, 
who is no longer enrolled In 
school here, Is still winning ten
nis matches for the brothers. 

Veech to Paint Buildings 
With Dull-finish Paint 
As Blackout Measure 

In accordance with the program 
of all-out blackout defense, the 
administration of Washington and 
Lee has worked out a plan to pro
vide t he utmost measure of black
out protection by eliminating all 
sources of lighL and reflective 
agents. It was announced today 
by Alexander Veech . local a.ir raid 
warden and Superintendent of 
grounds at W&L. 
Here's Your Name, Bond 

Among the measures taken wUl 
be the painting of the white pil
lars of w ashington and Lee's 
famed colonnade with a specially 
prepared dull-finish black lead 
pain. and spraying all buildjng 
surfaces. windows. and trim with 
a battleship gray mixture, which 
has been developed at no small 
cost in the laboratories of the 
W&L chemist, t' y department. 
through the collabroatlon or Pro
fessors Desha and Williams. 
Dobbins In the Jug 

Said Veech. in commenting on 
the plan, "The appearance of the 
buildings will necessarily be rather 
dullish, but the protection will be 
Just dandy though not too sharp: 
besides who cares?" 

Valuable is Lost 
LOST- In or near the Dorm: 2c 

in stamps and coin. It found, re
turn to Ken Puller. Reward. 

Romain Sensenich, Snickersville 
Teacher, Attended '15 Dances; 
To Do Post Grad Work Here 

Miss Romain Sensenlch of 
Snlckersv1lle. Va., ls the first coed 
to enroll in Washington and Lee 
University in its 192 yeal'S of ex
Istence, according to an an
nouncement made today by Dean 
Robert H . Tucker. 

Miss Sensenich is 36 years old 
and ninth grade teacher in the 
East Gibru Consolodated School. 
which is In the Snlckervl11e DL<>
trict. She at t e n de d grammer 
school In Lost City, W. va .. and 
received her degree <the third > 
at Hattie McOon!cle School for 
Girls In West Glbru, Va. 

(See PING-PONG, Pare 4 ) 

Following graduation she went 
into business for a. while, butt af
ter flve years or professional life. 
she bega11 teaching at Snickers
ville where she has been ever 
since. and Is likely to stay. 

In commenting on the accept
ance of the fi rst coed, Dear Tuck
er said. "We are deUghted. Miss 
Sensenich ls the type of girl we 
are anxious to bt1ng to the Wash
ington and Lee campus. From her 
character t' e fer en c e s we have 
learned that she doesn't smoke. 
drink or chew, and we feel that 
the presence of such girls will 
have an elevating Influence on our 
boys.'' 

Romain Is the first lo enroll of 
the 5,672 gb·ls who have written 
for information on the W&L sum
mer school. 4.000 of the inquu·ees 
visited the school In a group last 
week and after gazing on the In
spiring white columns outlined 
against t he ivy-clad. century old 
brick buildings which stand in the 
middle of Mr. Mattingly's Victory 
Garden, said " U stinks!" 

However, It Is hoped that ap
proximately a hundred of the 
other 1,672 can be deceived. shang 
haled or brow beaten Into putting 
their John Hancok on the line and 
their ten spot registration fee 
Into the Matt's sweaty fist. 

Miss Sensenlch is the descend
ant of a long line of prominent 
West Virginians and West Vir
ginians. Her father. H omer Q . 
Sensenich was proprietor of a 
livery stable in Lost City for 23 
years before he departed this lile 
with the screaming willies 1n 1915. 
consequently Romain will feel 
quite a.t home on the W&L camp. 

Her mother was. before her 
marriage t? J, Miss Lucy Bowels 
Romain of Irish Creek, Va. t he 
daughter of a prominent moss 
picker of that city. Her lineal an
cestors on both sides fought in 
the Revolution and War Between 
the States on both sides. 
Gage Leaves Town. Why? 

In her letter or application to 
the University, Romain wrote. ·'I 
were at W&L ln 1915 to' hits 
Fancy Dress ball. I were the date 
of a Beta named Horace P. Wil
berforce. He were a good boy. but 
even he dldn'L ask me to come 
back. I hain't been thar since. but 
I recolleck how Abe Lyman dedi
cated a song piece to me. T he 
name of war "She Was Only a 
Stableman's Daughter but All the 
Horseman Nure." It were the hap
piest time o' my Life, a.nd I 'opes 
l shall 'ave more thar this sum
mer." 

Miss Sensen!ch plans to do P. 0 . 
{plenty good> work this summer. 
She will take on criminology (she's 
bringing her family history for 
parallel reading>. philosophy 201 
and anything else that's lying 
around the campus. 

In her childhood she were a 
member of the 4-H (hlp, hlp, hoo
ray, hooray> club in Lost City and 
a. charter member ot the Lost 
City Squat· Dance Society. Her 
hog, Horace P. Wilberforce, ll. 
won the blue ribbon in the Wrong 
End county livestock show In 
1922. 

When asked fot· comment on the 
epoch - making enrollment. the 
members of the administration re
sponded enthusiastically : 

Dean Frank G!llum said, "Well, 
well, well." 

Treasu1·er Mattingly, drooling at 
the mouth. shouted wildly, ' 'A 
hundred buck. a century fish. ten 
Urnes ten lettuce leaves!" 

President G a 1 n e s interrupted 
his address on "The South in Mid
passage" at the Buchanan Boys 
and Business Men's Bull Club to 
announce the good news and ex
claim, "The stuff is here." 

The student body assembled at 
Mike's Tea. Shoppee to s.tng the 
Goodby Mamma, !'01 Off to Yoka
homa Blues, and sip orange juice 
and eat Mother Mike's delicious 
tea. time cornfiake cookies. Com
ment among the leaders vatied . 

Eetao T oin Ashr Oshrd In 
C. Elmer Fl'Ost. local print shop 

enterpreneur. spoke last. night to 
the So u t h Rockbridge County 
Printers at the Bob Lee Boat·ding 
house on the subJect, ''How to 
Lead the Word, Phoole.'' 



Page Two T HE RlNG-TUM FOO 

The State of the Campus. 
By BUTT LEBBY 

As has been suggested above, a case could be made for the By Ty Tyson and Shabby Davidson 

as great an opportunity for a couple of days' fun. All Fool Department: Every* still \' f.'I'Y much In love wHh PatsY. 
The next three weekends will furnjsh plenty of opporrun- week we have the feehng that we It's beginnmg to look llke orange 

· f 1 · ff h h h h u1 d d · h have left somebody out of this blossoms and Dunsen burners. 
tt y or emng o t e steam w ic as accum ace unng r e sordid jumble of words. Limits of Who can tell? Maybe sometime 
youth and rhe successful prosecunon of a war demands this type space and discretion force us to it'll be a .. blistered-event" . .. Bob 
of person. Our experience at Pearl Harbor would seem to bring forget l;ome of the best non-en- Hawks and Ray Magill report a 
University's war-time down-co-brass-tacks policy has erased a tllles and no-goods that we know. "coking" good time at McCnuns 

d - We hatt> to write about tzUYS like I the other night. . .. Tyson m. ust be 
gram, and we wisb to rake chis opportunity to regtster our is- Koontz. Darby. Ignico. Weller. mOdest. He never tells . .. Shabby 
approvaL-The George Washington Hatchet. Dodd. and the rest of their motley Davidson IS leaving shortly . for 

Ic has been argued by opponents of the NY A program crew. In short. we want to forget Buenos Aires to further relations 

d f h 
about the guys who have done with our southern neighbor. If 

hghring-che privilege of going ro church an o wors iping their time and write about the he could only remember that 
rhe particular legislators who wish co "delegislare" rhis pro· guys that are making time. so. girl's name. ·· Whatinhell Is old 
sit}r's main J·ob is to produce clear·headed and open-minded here we go with a few short nr- At·ch Blocher doing these days?. 

1 l b th ... GoOd old Tom Agnor is st!ll 
family circumstances, and many parr time jobs are crying for It v ties of the iggest men on P holding down that place in the 

f f b · "d II'' · d · h I l campus. Student directory and George's. ear o ecormng u m accor ance wtr t 1e ru e set out tn Smor"'a bord of Smoot hies De-
f 

.. . .. Ootta make thls shorL thi ~ 
classification of NY A as a quasi-de ense institution. A univer· partment: Al Tull. just back from time. Sorry we can't mentlon 
strarion could not be one mite less than perfect. No administra· a trlp to Southern Sem lasL !>U'11- everybody, but. since Bun Git!en 
. · k mer. ain't talking about lhe left there isn't much to write 

tJOn, no mtsta es. "sweet-smeller" that maneuvered 
At any rate, as studencs, we can see perhaps a bit more him Into that corner table at abouL . · · 

during which some will go home some will visit, some will get Mike's Country Club last Satur- "· m:.'i~i::?."t.r:·"'-;;,.'t-m:Z.'.":f)f,:f:'::::r':'i~~'f1*:~'~ 
. . ' . day evening. What a struggle I .. . 

NY A JObs avatlable as there were last semester. Thts means "Pretty Boy" B!ll Dav1dson didn't 
that 14,616 students had been forced to drop out of college get that fa t -eye from looking into 
because of curtailment of NY A aid. Meanwhile a hue and cry burnt beer bottles as first re-

B " ff · · 1 · h d d h · d ' d ported, but got It from crawling 
azaar, an a atr m w uc stu ems an t e tr ares are expeue under the revolving door at the 

PI LINES 
By C. ELJ\1ER FROST 

Friday, April 3, 1942 

• • • 
By S. FRANK StiENNANIGAN 

We don't think thaL us students 
of Movies 101 cpardon me while 
we laugh at that one) will enjoy 
t his picture too much this wt>ek. 
The play Is playinsr at Warner 
Brothers State Theatre here in 
Lexington and Mr. Ralph Daves 
Is the owner. The movie sticks 
pretty much to the novel and for 
this we lhlnk that its good. It fol
lows vet·y closely the version given 
in the book and we must not fail 
to give the producers of the pic
ture full credit for that fact. They 
did a good Job of sticking to lhe 
original plot which was presented 
In the novel. 

Outside of that the play of H . 
M. Pulham is not very good en
tertainment. Frances Farmer the 
has-been has been in much better 
pictures than this one, which fol
lows pretty closely the Oliginal 
plot but her sexciting sexihibltton 
is not enough to overcome her 
poor acting. Miss Farmer does 
not do a very good job of acting 
in Lbls play although she sexhiblts 
a lot of sex. 

Rating : 2 out of 4 Credlts or 
Stars. 

Incidentally and by the way the 
to offer chat a student realJy needs? R. E. Lee to avoid Sigmu Nu dates 

For the durarion of the war many non-defense activities who were trying to late date him. 
01 

., • ' • He's the one guy we know that 
have to say Yes m answer to that quest1on. Most of us started can afford to play bard to get ... 
that here, as elsewhere, there will be some srudenrs who must Ty Tyson wants his name men-

A plan for the reorganization of 1 picture appearing at Warner 
Dea11 Moreland. and two alumni. Brothers sta.t.e Theatre on Satur
and Phil Regan, all of whom sang day will only run for one day. be
UP a large collection of Lee books lng shown only on Saturday at 
passed the compulsory University the theatre. 

be home or in Florida for a week's play. tioned ..... "Mole" Ph llll P s. of 
chemistry lab and Pitzer's Play

But what about our first questions? What docs the church room fame. is the only doctor we 
o ffer? It offers a place where one can get away from the every· know that doesn't take your tern
day rush of life and spend an hour each week to stop and think perature when YOU have a cold. 

He steals your Kleenex and melts 
that decreased appropriations will bring a more efficient ad- It Into a new sport coat ... Noth-
ministration. We cannot question this, but it is well ro keep in ing more to report on the Gorton 
fields. With the full-time college course cut to two and a half Wal·e front for t his week. 

h hi h f d I d b B h b h 
Shabby Davidson still number 

ig ig t rom stu ent ca en ars, co e sure. ut t e oys w o one on the Hollins. sweetbriar. 

physical fitness test was released The picture is a typical army 
the dal• we are to dedicate to thriller and is entitled "U.S. Army 
Bundles for America movement, Pilots Over the Pacific Ocean." It 
will feature cigarette and flower stars that sexhiting old thing 
show, fortune telling. and evening Veron1ca Lake who gives a very 
career, Lyman has recently been sextifying sextibttion. It deals with 
America's symbol of the offense. U. S. Army pilots over the Pacific 
by action of the Board of Trustees, Ocean and is a very thrilling pic
according to information released ture concerning the United States 
today by Arch Mathis and Cy Army. 
Turner and C. Day, 51 : and T . M. Rating: 5 out of 4 Credits or 
Dodd, 50. stars. are convinced that " atl work and no play, etc." need have no Macon, Baldwin, and Dean's list .. 

first half of the semester. First comes a three-day Easter respite · · · Gord Alford. local bookie. still 
very much on Mal Deans' list. . . W&L R • • T i}" 

fo r words. R. Sanders Leaks, ol Test- tube emaJ.nS ln ranqu tty 
The National Y ouch Admin istration announced recently Temple and Phi Beta Kappa fame, 

of what is happening in this mad world. I t p rovides an environ· · ~:m:~\':<.?~f.tJm<~;~~ti'~)~l· Despite April First Movement 
ment fitting for us to go to talk to God. 

T h e church brings us into contact with ocher people from T~IS WEEK By CHRISTER COLUlUBO his shorter mess~ges between 8 :50 

f h b 
~ Yesterday was an unusual day andll :05 in wh1ch he Informed 

what exper ts on rhe subject o religio n ave to say a out it. Another Year *~ thruout most of the nation yes- the student body in pure Bronx-
Had we been told these thin gs more of us would take the time ~· • • • (:~ terday. Brooklyn-Jersey tones that hence-
effort to win the war, chis p rocedu re seems logical and in· Sally Rand left her fans at forth burlesque shows will be ra-

From the files of the Ring-tum home · Walter Winchell called tioned between the Betas and the 
evicable. Foo. April 1, 1962. himse'lf a bum . Congress appro- 17 other fraternities on the cam-

\Vhy go co church? What is there to be derived from The Right Reverend William priated a grand 'total of only seven pus that don't count. He said. 
our N ation al safety out of proportion to dollars saved. M an y Sainty Talbott, religious expert of cents to buy G. P . Gaines a bottle quote: 

the RockevUle. Md .. Weekly News of sweet milk in the W&L Coop, ''For the Betas or !or wo1·se-
find other means o f supplementing their income. With this we Tattler. will be the principal then took the day off to drink can you find worse?-thls move 
reparable harm will come to many social gain s instituted during speaker at the seventeenth W&L bock beer : Betty Grable wore a has been deemed as necessary as 
our church-going because our parents insisted upon it. religious emPha s is week next two-piece bathing suit; a man ln the coming of glorious spring with 

month. University President sey- Oklahomely caught a woman's all its elegance Is seen as essential 
Then, a week from Satu rday, comes Lexin gton's " Orfense mour Smith announced tOday. In dress In his zipper as she left the to the fostering of relationships 

have no quarrel. Economic conditions have improved many commenting on the announce- movie when he tried to get com- between the descendants of Adam 

I I di h ch? D h h h h h . me.nt, President Smith said, "I'm fortabte in a theatre·, the Brook- and the descendants of Adam's 
regu ar y atten ng c ur . oes t e c urc ave somet m~ j lm 1 t· kled i k h ust s p y tc P n t at my lyn Dodgers spent the af ternoon missing rib." Unquote. 
that you are having "classes as usual" this week when you might old buddy Billy is coming back. I listening to the Flor!day Sym- In censuring the executive com
an swer these questions, we are apt to fin d ourselves at a loss hope to make him my assistant." phoney; and Joe Pa looka only mittee for stopping Saturday 

A W&L alumnus. Talbott was b d t J 1 ·"'th B B 1 ht d b t 12 h imple to play a prominent role. Two dan ce bands and a variety of eu - agge wo ap Panes \u - n g ances e ore · e s described by Seymour as a "real. Eyes' B-B. said: ''Whoa. Dobbins!" 
certainment features ought ro keep Doremus Gymnasium hum- honest to goodness American boy Yes, yesterday- an unusual day 

· h h h B • h while on our religion infest~d i d d mmg t roug out r e azaar s seven· our program. campus." Smith also said that al- n ee · But yesterday was as run-of-

UJ~r ltug-tum J~t 
though Talbot t was very popular t he-mill as an average day on 
at the KA house. where he wa.s Twombly's Rabbitt Farm. No. 
called "Yankee Bill." he "wasn't noothJng out of the ordinary. Just 
afraid to go to church on Sunday • t he same old repititlon here. 
no sir." Most of the campus got up at 

While at W&L Talbott was re- 7:30, milked t he cows. put on their 
llgious editor of the now Inactive zoot suits. stampeded into the 

National advertising representative: 'l'he National Advertising Ring-tum Phi. a newspaper of dining room at 7 :59, grabbed their 
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or the journalism department. Al
ter leaving what he described as 
"God's sanctuary In old Virginia.'' 
Talbott was chaplain of the Mary
land Home Guard, Rockeville di
vision. He was dism1ssed as unfit 
for combat duty when a beer can 
came open suddenly. spraying his 
race with foam. He was committed 
to the County Asylum as insane. 
but was sprung by President 
Smith. 

The subject of his fh'st lecture 
w!ll be "Keep your nose to the 
grindstone. and soon you won't 
have to wear glasses." 

Another Cas.e of Rape 
Clean-shaven VInce Ignico was 

one of the few boys who did not 
wear his zoot suit with the right 
stripe and stuffed cuff, however. 
IgoJco climbed into his LILlie Lord 
Fauntleory Easter ensemble and 
did the 4-40 from the Phi Kap 
lounge to Beanball Bena•s history 
class in something under 46.7 The 
usual stuff. 

Classes thruout the day clicked 
oft' in smootl'1 fashion. Facltz. 
everyone was out by 11 :10. aftet• 
hearing Dr. Palnes deliver one of 

Joan En&"ared to Dr. Bean 
And on into the afternoon the 

day ran true to the dope sh eet, 
dopes. The Phi Kap Zoo-Ox. 
Bull, Uck. and company-held the 
third charity benefit of the spring 
season In the cultural surround
Ings of their lounge. which was 
draped with the paintings of 
Burly Kadls and which is now 
draped with Burly Kadis. Ice 
cream and cake were served to a 
number of campus hot-rocks and 
local urchins. 

The Phantom, o! gym fame, 
delivered a ninety-two minute 
soap box speech to all those work
ing out on the evils of over-doing 
it. 

Last night It was the same old 
thing. The line waiting before the 
Library was held In check by 
members of the Gilliam S. s. 
Guard; the last SAE straggled ln 
and climbed beneath the covers 
at nine thil'ty; out Phi Psi way 
(See FORENSIC UNION, Pare4) 
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Twombly Accepts Contract
1Sports 

To Pitch With White Sox S . 
,.:::·:.~:.i:·:~~~ h=~~ ~~:h.~~ ;;:~~~::~~~ ~=:~ :!"~~~.~ .~~~ ext 1 o n 

Mathis Wants Another Watch, 
Gives Farm Duties to Graham 

C'oach Archie Mathis. who ub- na. Ill Now that h has df'clded 
mltted hill reslgnaLion as physical to stay, Mathis plans ro contmue. 
education Instructor and wrt-stl!ng as In the past, worklnr on his 1a1m 
coach In February decidtd to this summer. and com<. nt'xt Fall 
continue Ln his pre!\ent capacity I he will leave Sam Graham. his 
here, alter Howard Dobbins. pres!- 121-pound wresUlng mite, to 
dent or the studt-nt body, ga\'e mannlle his VIenna fnrm. 

slstant Professor of Physical Edu- pleted by Twombly's signing on 
cation at W&L. Cy Twombly last the arrival of the contract by mail 
night announced that he had deft- yesterday. 

Mathis a gold watch as a token Graham. who bas spent rno_st of 
or rsepect from tht studenL body. hi" life on the farm. said. ·the 

nltely accepted a one-year con- Anothu Cac~ of Rap~ 
tract to return to pitching duties Although the amount Twombb 
for the Chicago White Sox. big will receh·e for this season's pia~ 
league baseball club of which he Is as yet unrevealed by either par
was formerly a member. ty, the W&L llOIC and swimmlnll 

Mathis, whose W&L wre«tllng situation will be Ideal for me." 
teams have gon through nine un- Mathis Indicated that he In
beaten :;easons Ln . the pal!t 17 tendt'd to quit h1s Job here dur
years, sa1d, "I Just can't leave lnlt the m1ddle of even mat sea .on 
such a nne bunch or fellows as "for the duration" tn order that 

Twombly's announcement was a coach seemed very happy over the 
surprise to his fellow W&L coach- contract terms and another 
e'! as well as the complete student I chance to ''burn 'em across" In 
body, bur when int.ervlewed by bal:ieball's big time. 
the Ring-tum phi last night at After his graduation from Le
hls home the former big league I high University, where he galned 
ball star let it be known that his his B.P.E. degree. Twombly gained 
signing the contract yesterday was prominence rapidly as a hurler In 
the termination or more than a semi-pro ball and the Eastern 

I you W&L students," when ques- he might receive more watches 
tloned by the Rlna--tum Phi yes- from the student boch . 
terday, "I expect an Elgin or another 
"Cue Ball" In Graft Case Hamilton next yt-ar." the Arch 

I Mathis was originally supposed predicted last night after pinning 
to leave W&L at the close or the Romance Allor in 3 and one-half 
present session In order to con- seconds with his combined Monk-

month's negotiations with White League. From there he went up to ' •'iL~-
Sox Manager Jimmy Dykes. Newark in the ras~ Class A In- ~ ~·j ·~v~ 

centrale all his efforts on his ey Wrench and Wheatles Twist 
farm near his home town of Vlen- hold. 

T wombly stated further that he ternatlona l League and had three- faa' r. 
and Dykes have been dickering sensational seasons. the last or , ""'l' Fl G h R W • 
over salary terms. but tbat they I which saw "Peerless" ca nick- ou rn0'\1 ra am omh to tns 
had struck a. satisfactory agree- name he deservingly acQuiJ-ed in l /' r 
ment by long distance telephone that league! a 20-game winner April 3, 1942 Pa r e Three [ S "CJ l Ph • [ p • 

- and leader in earned-run average . n ecret r acu l'\1 ystca ttness 
or the clrcult. / 

D 
' Alter such outstanding mound D eans R eturns, H olds In a secret ph vslcnl fitness test ty was encountered in this lest, 

On t work, big league scouts approach - lheld last night In Doremus Gym when Smith tried In his turn. His 
ed Twombly and he signed with F h s· 1 Bin le· the members or the W&L faculty knees nearly touched the floor. 
the White Sox the next season. ros to mg e g ' came through with flying colors. but the problem was remedied by 
Twombly turned in many brlllian I according to Cy Twombly, director raising the bar two feet. It lht-n 

Laugh' I pe1·formances for the Chicago R efuses p ro C ontract of the unlversill• army require- had to be lowered nve feet for Mr. 
• club, but was t raded to the St. ments. Ross Ewing, the next trainee. 

Louis Cardinals in return for sev- w ashingtOn and Lee's baseball Then entire !acuity took Lhe The 440-yard run was also tak-
eral players the following season . stock took an upward spurt yes- tests w1th the exception or o r. en by Graham wllh a t ime or 

It's Harder ttn 

It was in spring practice with the terday afternoon as Mal Deans. w. H. Hinton and Dl'. E. c . H. z. 54:64 seconds. Moft'att. was second 
Cardinals that Twombly's arm Cap'n Dick Smith's latest pitch - Lammers, both of whom had sore with a time or 58:19 and Flournoy 
went bad after h~ bad pitched in ing ftnd , reached phenomenal pre- teet from activities or the previous was third at 59 :01 seconds. 
to strafg~t exhibition games be- season form by holding the W&L night. They plan . however, to take Ewing captured the broad Jump 
~.ore gettm~ into lop shape. freshman baseballers to a single make-up tests as soon as they are I wllh a distance of 93 inches. Wat-

WIId Bill Brooks Noonan hit as the varsity diamondrnen able. kin was second with 89 inches 
I He came to the W&L campus easily triumphed. s-o. on the local Dr. Fitzgerald Flournoy and Dr. with Graham third at 86 inches. 
In the Call or 1921, and took over field Joh Grah led with scores of The honors for thebar vault 
baseball. coa~ing duties as well I H~retofore Coach Smith bas 1139 nand 1~ respectively. They <See DANCES, Pare 41 

las Insttuctot of Physical Educa- been greatly concerned over the were followed by Mr. Lawrence 
tlo~. He was made Assistant Pro- problem of not enough seasoned Watkin with 119 and Dr. James C In aham is Chosen 
fessor in 1923, and changed from hurlers. but Deans• spectacular Motratt with 103. These were the I Y gr 
baseball mentor to swimming and 

1 

performance yesterday afternoon only ones who exceeded the cen- 1 As New Beta Stooge 
go::.wc~~~Y se~~::~~~~~-~ 1~~:t he brought light Into Cap'n Dick's tury mark. Cy Ingraham was named lead
hates leaving Lexington and W&L, hopes for another consecutl~e Fluomoy had the most body er of the Beta-for-the-cup drive 
but added that pitching again with successful season and Southem levers with 64. Dr. Llvingson at the semi-dally Beta pep drive 
his former team is a thing not to Conference crown. 

1 
dl Smith was second with 48, and Mr. held yesterday afternoon In the 

. Harry Hamer. Br ga er sec- Olll . c h 1 Bet t · h · A1s 1 t d be turned down i1 he can regain 11 d th 1 nge1 rens a.w was a c ose a top Y room. o e ec e 
his past form on the mound. o~d base.~an, c~ ecte e one third with 46. were Ed Blanken . who wiU act as 

HELL to fill Tv.•ombly plans to Join the sox hlt. off Gunga De~ns in t~~ The highest score for the pull- assistant cheer-leader. and Bob 
In Florida as soon as possible be- fourth inn1ng, a~d fiontyb one io t~1 ups was earned by Graham '1\!fth Tyson, who wUl be In charge or 

I fore the spring practice games freshman reacheln ~ '::et n ~ 31. Watkin and Moffatt took sec- noise. The meeting was presided 
end and the regular season gets regulation nine fn a 1~ r. a~ ond and third with scores of 28 over by Ed Boyd, master of the 

3 Columes 
under way He will undoubtedly that was via thel reche wa 1ro~ ... e. and 25, respectively. Some dtmcul- Beta house. 

· It was a surpr se ange n .,.,e 
be used only tor relief work at st.art!ng lineup that saw coach 

Much 

F 
I 

1 
tlrst, but Dykes Indicated that the Smith start Deans on the mound 
former Sox standout would gain instead of Captain Pres Brown. 
a statting role il the exodus of the red-headed fumbling fireball
younger ball players to the armed er from Portsmouth. Sophomore 

L I 
forces continues at such a rapid Jay Cook. Brigadier sensation of ess rate. last year, was also slated to see 

service toeing the slab Ln yester
day's tnt. but with Dean's lncreas- ~ !TONIGHT ing speed and control In th e latter 
stages of the game. Cap'n Dick de-

at the cided to leave the Jersey wonder 

PHI KAP HOUSE 1-ISee DISCS. Pace t l 

·Our Gaines is Our Loss 
Copies of the University's latest 

I compusory reading, Meln Kampus I 
by Or. Frances Swindieton Paines. 
must be purchased in the Gestapo 
Stor In the basement of the Fresh- I 
man Barracks before Thur~day 
nlghL at rune thirty, or everyone 
of you will be subject to an ad
ditional year In Concentration 

v 
I 
Camp No. 6, Washingt on and Lee 
University. 

University-First Committee 

Have Your Suits Put in First Class Condition 

For Easter 

El Rockbridge Laundry 
Send Them To 

Zoric Cleatters 

· p oRTT07 G 
.]. \ l '[T. 

E.\'U.l'Sit 'E FIXCIIL E Y 

S7TJ /.\'(; ANJJ RICIJ, 

i ' CR.IJJL£ Wl:'.-ll'ES. 

Tl III~TY TH )LL.\ f~ S 
1.\IJ .IICIAR 

SLAC/..'1' iN .I \D .1/0R£ 

~- \CK ~L1fT:-; 
WORSThDS AJ\'D TIVI::.EDS 

~40 
.-t.\11 1/<lkF 

IIAT<: 11 ,\lll' k i J\~IIIk\' • "IIC.E:S 

£ X l l B J T I l) N 
2'7 W. Washington St . 

Wednesday and Thursday, April 8-9 
Rep~sentatlve Mr. Tbomu C. Carlson 



Page Four 

April Fools 
Ftrty-etght !iludents including 

16 fre~hmen earned places on lhl' 
nlld-semester honOI roll. E . S . 
Mattmgly, registrar, announced 
today. Fifteen or thlli number 
mod<' all A':. which Included ~e,·en 
freshmen making the same aver
BII'C he said 

The following upperclassmen 
made lhe honor roll : W H. Arm
strong. t All A"st R F A:>t 1AU 
A's'. P . D Barnes. C. W . Barritt 
«All A'st. W R. Browder. Clifford 
Day. Jr 
t~ T akes a llollday 
E. W. DudleY. J . F. Ellis. Jr .. J. 

R. Forgy, D. E Garretson. C. T. 
Carlen. W. B. Guthrie. J . w. Har
man. Jr .. E . E . Hunter. Jr .• cAll 
A'st . R. F. Johnson. t All A"s •. H 

T H E RI NG-TU M FOO 

Varner Makes Profound Util" C H • tze ampus omecommgs Kopald Talks at Patio to 

ln!!lde :;ources today revealed For Vegetables !Continued from Pare ThreeJ I Forum, Mattingly, Joanne Statement for Reporter 
that the W&L Glee Club will sus- In the full length. I S. L Kopald will follow up his 
pend Its daU~· three-hour prac- I Bla Jim Wheater, arst string last week's talk to the Lee Dinner 
llces within the next three weeltl;. n New Set-Up catcher. ))tal ted behlnd the plate Forum on "What Qualities 1 Want 

Mus1cal director John 0 Vam- but Deans had so much sturr on In a Wife" with a talk entitled 
er. In commemlna on the deci&lon. A fat-reachmg plan ror self. the ball that he could not hold ··you. too. can be Mistaken" at the 
bt·oke a year-long silence m lssu- ~ subsistence was revealed today the General spltballer. and SOph next reaular meeting or the aroup 
lng the following statement.: when Unlverslty officials an- Bob Mehorte1· took over cat.chlng next Tuesday night 

" It Is true." nounccd a plan of cultivating for dutlell with somewhat more sue- Trend Turns to 'Sea as Usual' 

Swimming 
IContinued from Pare Three t 

went to Smith. Crenshaw and Dr 
Allan W. Moger with heights o! 
79. 61. a.nd 59 Inches. respectively. 
If It had nol been !or t he bar 
vault. Graham would easily ha,·e 
taken first place HO\\ ever. he 
could onh jump 23 Inches. 

'

I vegetables. large tracts of land cess by closing his eyes and hold- Comment and criticism or the 
In and around the campus proper. lng his mitt where he had signal- lecutre will follow the talk. which 

The plans are a!'. yet only in led the pitch to come. Only once Is to be held In the Siesta room of 
M>mebody's head. but Earl Stans did Deans miss the taraet. the El Pallo. Faculty auest wlll 
Bury Mattlngly, University regis- • - be Earl Stansbury Mattingly Reg-
trnr. President or Alpha Sigma WAR-1\JUNGER CUTS KEDULE lstrar. whll hostess for the ~cas-
Sigma. and famed economist an- Dr Kenneth Munger, today an- ion will be J oanne vess. 
nounced tentatively that the new nounced to a gathering of student 
Intermule field would be the first body leaders In the reception room ---
to reel the harrow. and that plow- or the Washington Avenue em- r-----------
lna or the land around t.he fresh- porlum. that tn the future. his of- FOR GOOD FOOD 

M Kimbrough. 
A. S. Lanier. D c Lewts. Hugh C. Elmer peaks AKa ln 

McCulloch. Jr .. o . E . McKay. J . Dean Frank J . Gilliam took first 
G. Martire. G. F. Parton, Jr .. J . N . place In the number of push-ups 
Peeples. J . M . Raine!;, c. L. Rast. wllh an Imposing score of 62. 

man dormitory would be next. as flee hours would be from 8:45 to 
well as the baseball field . 9:05 In the morning and trom 2:40 

Added Mattingly " l a nd my as- to 2:45 In the aft.emoon. 
slstant. Mr. Drake fee l that the Although somewhat. taken 

and 
QUICK SERVICE 

Vlslt 

plan will be entirely successful aback at nrs&: the leaders ex- EL PATIO 
since we have been pottering pressed their approval of the move ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

' All A's t, Richard Rockwell. I Flournoy was second In this event 
Daise 1.\lae Scores. Whoopee! with 43, and Mr. C. Harold Lauck 

around wlt.h a hard variety of when Dr. Munger told them that 
bean in a ducky little window box the time taken off his 1-egular ot
ln my office. flee hours would be spent In pur-J . w. Roe, R . s. Ro&enfeld. E. was third with 40. 

H . Scherr. H . H . Schewe!, R. F. The highest scorers. beside the 
Schultz. J . c Senter. K. L. Slmk. top four are. Crenshaw. 92 : Smith. 
C. E . Smith. Jr .. B. s Stephenson. 89: Moger 83: Ewing. 76: Gilliam. 
W. B. Van Buren. m. 72 and Lauck. 69. 

W. B. Van Gelder IAII A'sl, W. Goode Drops From Race 
S. Wilcox. T. c . Wilson. Jr .. !All Only six from t he whole faculty 
A's>. N. F. Wyatt, H . M. Yonge. failed lo make a score o! 50, which 
and E . A. Zelnlcker. was required for passing. They 

First Lndicatlons of the plan suing the baffilng subJect of the 
were suddenly unveiled late last everyday common cold ln the nose. 
week, early one morning when At the same tune. Dr. Munger 
"The Earl'" was seen supervising announced that he h ad completely 
the laylng down or a high-grade mastered his diagnosis of ring-

manure on the front campus with :w=o=rm==========~ 
uoflagglng enthuslasum. 1 

-I 
Bridge Team Begins 
Gruelling Drills for Shin-

Students Like Hamburgers? 

'Patroniz' the 

Freshmen Lncluded in the honor are Dean Hancock. 39: Mr . Rupert 
roll were : R. E. Bartlebaugh, D. I N Latture. 37; Mr. John Varner. 
w. Booth. 1AI1 A'sl, F. R. Bouch er 32: Mr. Lewis Adams. 29: Mr. 
cAll A'sl, J . L. CriSt. J r .. w. c. George Jackson . 26. a nd Mr . 
Crittenden, R. 0. Crockett. Jr .. George Irwin . 19. 
tAll A'sJ, J . M. Gunn. B. s. I rons. Coaches Riley Smith. Cookie 
1 All A's>, T . H . J ackson, J r. Cunningham a nd Archie Mathis 

Then you'll realy go for 
these tasty. hlgh - arade 
chopped steaks. 

STEVE'S DINER Splintering Tourney I Ideal Sarber 5nop 
W&L's victorious 8-man va rsity First National Bank Balldlnr 

bt·tdge team began extensive drills .._ ___________ ..J :===========~ 
C. M . Johnson, B. M. Kapla n, were pi'Ounounced physically un

E. 0 . Norton cAll A'sl. P. P. Page fit by Dr. Munger a l the Initial 
«All A'sJ. D. H . Smith. L. H. examinations . 

today In preparation for the an- I r 
nual Interscholastic bridge tour
nament to be held a t Hattie Mc
Oonlcle College next Thursday. 

ALL THE UBJG BUGS" 
STOP HERE 

CASEY JONES 

DRUG STORE 
Smit h . Jr.. I All A'sl. and F . G. 
Wa re. 

WARMER BROS 

STATE 
LAST TIMES TODAY 

Mxlene Dietrich 

Fred Mac Murray 

The Lady 
Is Willing 

SATURDAY 

Walt Disney's 

Dumbo 
In Technlcolor 

MON.-TUES.-WED. 

Madeline Carroll 

Stirling Hayden 

Bahama 
Passage 

WARNER BROS. 

LYRIC 
:\10~ . AND T UES. 

Return Showing 

·Wahoo Game 
Continued from pare two 

Fuller a nd Robb descisoned Ora
ha m and Schellenberg after eigh t 
enn seconds of the th ird rubber 
of the bridge bout: the state. 

To See The 

Washington and Lee 
" Swing" Dog 

LOWEST PRICE 

on 

Prescriptions, Tolletrle and 
S havlnr Needs 

Popular Brand Clrarettes I fea turing Turner a nd Tierney co
starred with Peachy Ameche. was 
empty per usual- definitely a 
washable-Blue day. 

Coach F rank Gilliam. who to
day repor ted to take over the 
coaching duties of the squad. or
dered the players to take twelve 
la ps around the bridge ta ble every 
tlve hours as the first part of 
their workout. Later t.he drills will 
be lengthened to 14 laps around 
two bridge tables every three 
hours. Coach Gllllam stat.ed. so 
that the contestants will be in 8 West Nelson Street I 
top form by match-time Thurs - tj 

MILDRED MILLER'S 
GIFT SHOP 2 for 27c 51.29 Ctn. 

Philip Morris 15c Stralrht 

Yes. yesterday was all too un
eventful. Dean "KJllum" Gillum 
Invited only two students. E . E. 
Hunter a nd Paul Baker in for 
ten o'clock tea : J oe Zamolski. 
of barber-shop fame. fe U in the 
dell : Don Casto d idn' t. have a late 
date: Dr. Lib <Llbblngton Wad
dell tor shortl Smith <there's 
that unusual name again> hit the 

da~~ptaln Brad Dunson, who was ft~· ~-~-~-~-~-~~~~~~~~-~-~~ ~===========:d 

I 
pipe outside his window with a 
piece of unbreakable cha lk : the 

1 26 Phi Delt freshmen cut the 
front yard-grass under the super
vision or Timid Tad Humphries 
a nd Homely Homer Peabody. who 
were a ided by Didier and another 

Incapacitated this week with shin 
splints aft.er the game with the 
Rockbridge County Woman's Club 
Br idge Team. was expected to be 
in shape for next Thursday's 
match. Coach OUUam sta ted. I 

Sibley 
wants his name 

mentioned 
16-lnch coastal gun : no Wahoos !-============::.. 
came around. J ust run -of- t he- r 
mill. There was no getting around I 
that. 
Roop the Droop 

Oh yes, come to think or lt. 

Compliments of the 

Robt. E. Lee Barber Shop 

Robert E. Lee Hotel Bldr. G lenn Miller played for three 
hours on the fron t-campus VIc
tory Garden and Dorothy Lamour. 
sarong and a ll !mainly ALLI I ~===========~ 
picketed the Registrar's office be-
cause the Faculty refused flatly I 
to give Its t.oupee contract to 
Hollywood. With the exception of 
a five cent special on banana 
splits at El Patio. yesterday was 
rousingly rotten. The Executive 
Committee passed the rule that 
no girls w1ll be a llowed on the 
campus this summer unless they 
wear sweat.ers. But as Scarlett 
O'Hara philosophized after four 
hours of "Gone With the Wlnd " 
"Tomorrow to another day," •

1 
FRESit ROASTED 

Distinctive Fraternity and College Seals 

Gifts-Accessories-Stationery 

JEWELRY 

HAMRIC and SMITH 

Enry Ntrht Is 

SPAGHEITI NIGHT 
at the 

THE SOUTHERN INN 
Special Stadent Dllbea. Also tbe Best Hamburren lD town. 

* The Meeti.D6 Place for all Waab.lqton and Lee ~tlemen. 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

of 

Style and Quality 

l~EANU'l"'S 
Delicious aod Nutrtclous The Vanishing I 

Virginian I 

STUDENTS 
Developing, Enlarging 

Printing 
Picture Frames 

Portraits and Calyx 
Pictures 

J. Ed. Deaver & Sons 
Phone 25 Main Street MOOn.E·s l .. l' ~CII 

24 N. l\1aln St. 

----------------~ 
PHONE 134 


